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Class Office Elections
Draw 26 Candidates

Twenty-six candidates will be up for election Friday according
to Don Binaer, chief justice of the Student Court. Three will be candidates for the ASB post of representative -at -large, the others will
be running for class offices.
The list was pared from 32, the number .of persons who turned
4in ,11.4itHilt.%
.
caluticht, (61
;
- -

The booth set up to make appointments for donations and to
give information is to be open from
8:30 to 4:30 daily including Blood
Day, Miss Eckhardt disclosed.

-St talents ;Inflating blood on
Freshman Blood Day will be cligile to give’ blocrd in the all -campus
Clem., pointed out.

’tan Daily

JOSE STATE COLLEGE

More. t han 90 poisons hay e
signed at the Blood Day booth at
the Library Arch to gke
according to a tabulation made
at noon yesterday,

(louse’ expressed his admit at eon
of the Freshman class in undertaking the. project so that the Reel
Cross Blood center will get the, ’
blood that they might have missed
by the postponement of the all campus drive.

Fkl

They’re Out for Blood

Edna Eckhardt and Doreune
Dunanay hase bean appointed cochairmen of Freshman Blood Day,
Harrison W. 711eUrrath, class Co.
ads iser, announces.

Don (louse, chairman of the
all-eampus blood drive. urged
students of other classes to donate blood "to help make Fres).man Blood Day a suedes’.,"

RN JA

otk\:\

Mabel

’Tiny’ Si)eaks.
To SF Group

BL D DAY

Glenn Si, (Tiny I Hart ranft,
director 111 the college phi saes!
education department,
1hr
featured speaker at the neekly
meeting .et the ...an Franci.c..
in14.4%.1 . Into t ....terdoN afT
ternoon.
Ile ..polke to the group on san
/11.....ts State’s "I- ....that! for Eonpedlicy

San Jose Blood

en. aaJite

photo by Parker
I l’s II Nee 1 !IF %BM et
. 15i eeeks leer full arteries, as he signs
at the Freshman Blood Day booth at the Library At eh toe donate
blood on Nov. 3, are Sharon Bramkainp (lett) and Nlary Lennon
(center).
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A total of 12 applications nee
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By MILDRED KILLAM
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ignored either by the
he
hardly
ED WALTHERSBusiness Mgr. t ’ommunists already. warring
WALT ROESSINGEditor
LELAND JOACHIM
Make -up Editor, this issue
against the United Nations In
Korea or its ans. other.% plotti, g similar aggressions.
A high defense official said
How about a bowl contest for the 1952 Golden Raider football the military is prepared to rec.squad?
weapons in
:’ ("men" "s" of atom"’
The impressive Spartans have become the top independent power ’Korea
when and if the right sort
on the coast this season and are ranked among the nation’s best teams of targets develop.
in total offense, rushing, individual rushing and individual passing.
And the Army has publicly demAfter dropping the opener by the narrowest of margins to Colo- onstrated a batters of atomic
rado at Boulder, 20-14, the Raiders roared back to won four straight cannon arid announced it also is
perfeeting guided atomic missiles
encounters although underdogs in three of the games.
They successively downed San Diego State 47-6; edged out lot close support" of ground foreon the battlefield.
power -laden Arizona State college at Tempe 2114: trounced Fresno
Hitherto the U.S. military has
seclast
a
out
squeezed
evening
Saturday
and
40-6,
State’s Bulldogs
if lied solely on tht Air Fore.’ for
ond victory over COP 26-21.
II,. or). of its atomic Sunday
four
in
Nest in line for the locals is Stanford university, victors
Iiimehes if the grim necessity of
out of five contests. Before the Spartans rneet the Big Red Indians on lirowing them should arise. The
the Farm, however, the latter contingent faces the University of Wash- Army as now on record as saying
It. too. can give an enemy
ington.
If the locals can make an impressive showing against the Stanford (loses of atomic firepower.
ri. slob-nee %tumid he
If at
club--win, lose or drawand can manage to drop Brigham Young,
kirieed upon the Reds in Korea
Montana U. and rugged. Santa Clara, it will be the last chance for the
ans tint.- soon, hooeser, it %%mild
campus squad to qualify for a bowl contest.
It.’ in the form of A-bombs
This college and the other state colleges in California will be inairplanes, This coondropped
eligible for such a Bowl game after July I, 1953 because of a ruling
trs has a lot of them in a s,aat
a
made
ruling
was
The
by the Council of State College Presidents.
rjet of sizes,
conference iii Sacramento this spring and is part of a new seven -point
But the defense official made
policy governing athletics at state colleges.
elfar the military has not yet
So this is the last season the locals may send a team to a bowl proposed atomic warfare against
emmontunists. Only the Presigame. Some people may think this is a little early in the season to
"push" for such a post -season tilt, but NOW is the time to’ actif we dent can authorize use of atomic
sseaprins
to now that authare to be successful in reaching such goal.
We feel that certain official. of the administration are in the
right position to so "push" for us and should do the inquiringnow
Last year. the University of San Francisco, led by AlllAmerican 011ii
Matson, went undefeated but could not qualify for a bowl. We don’t
\I,,5,,
.111,1
want that to happen here.
sophornfire
San Jose State college has one of the greatest squads in its long
,outlent, is a
and colorful history. Since this is the last year we can bid for a bowl, gelietal
candidate for sophomore justice,
let. start plugging for a post -season bid.
Miss Grimm’s, 19, is from San Jose
"I
believe that the Student
The Rooters Were Fine But
court plays a large part in slitSpirit at the College of Pacific game Saturday night at Stockton
wasAt a MAXIMUM. WP feel certain that this overwhelming student
enthusiasm helped put the Spartan gridders on the winning side of
the slate
1.t. Col. Joseph
There were a few things that drew our ire, however, and should
.issistant professor tit
be corrected OK handled more efficiently in the future.
:old tactics at the coll.
First, the yell leaders did not arrive at the Stockton stadium until %sill Ise guest speaker at the see.
just before the opening kickoff. Student volunteers had to lead the ine..ting of the International
tremendous rooting section in pre game antics.
digit organization in Room 2.1
Second, the yell leaders were all bunched together and were not night at 7:30 o’clock. accordiny
spread out enough to lead the -Spartans in all of the assigned sections. Si Ni iw nejad, publicity chairman
Ile will thstoiss "how diffeif
Tti:id, the ler...1; were seated
sections between the 30 yard line
and thr goal. Many students wee- at a disadvantage as far as see- nations’ geiigraphic locations al
bet their improsensent
ing the game was concerned. At most college games the visiting
Th. rioti also will nominate a
rooters are seated in the center section of the stands between the
emu-haat,. tor Homeroming gtit....I
tsvo 40 yard line markers.
Nos% retail said Hip invited all if,
Fourth, a few of the student did not seem to understand that terested students to :attend
the cards- used for stunts at the Tiger contest also were to be used
on a foggy day in July, 17:.’s
et the
Stanford game, for they began to throw them into the air
tlo flour Danish explortr
even after the yell lerders and student officials warned them not to.
Beliefs% whose name WPM to
Disciplinary diction’ should be taken against such non cooperative stu
given to a %,’a and a strait, sail. .1
dents if this occurs again.
through the narrow passage l
All in all, the students of this college brough honor to Sparta in tween Siberia and Alaska. He dol
the stands Saturday night by their fine display of spirit and courtesy. not sttspeet that North Amoii,..f
las a few miles off his beam, sa,..
We have no so called -Cal rootini section" herr,
thf National Geog raphic SO(11. \

-411P.-

SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

Bowl Bound?

orizatinn has not been sought.
If, however. "major" and "aplpropriate" targets worth expenditure of atomic bombs should deI velop in the Korean war, the offiIcial said, the military %ill not
’hesitate to ask a presidential go’ ahead.
lie did not say that sort of
i
targets %%Todd %%arrant employI ment of the tremendous firepower of atomic weapons.
have
But other military. experts
said the A-bomb would be hugely
effective against great masses of
men concentrated for an offensive
or against airfields, munitions
yards and supply depots like those
maintained by the Reds in their
Manchurian sanctuary across the
Yalu river from Korea.
President Truman has said he
hopes it never wit! be necessary
to explode another atomic bomb
in war. But he unhesitatingly authorized its use against Japan in
1945 and has indicated he would
act as unhesitatingly a2ain under
comparable eircumst alit"
provAt Its Aberdeen.
th,tn 1.111-rionsA a firedtot
ti nhgree gortoil I %
I
$’i-ton,
ie eannon at a public demon stration last %seek and lift the
spectators eee a Fourth.
’ As in presious secret tests, the
guns fired Only COOL entional shells
in .vesterday’s demonstration. But
Army Secretary Frank C. Pave.
, Jr.. said the new weapon will shoot
live atomic amumtion in (Mut.
tests to he held at the Atom,
E nf r g y Commission’s provin
ground in Nevada. He said it al.
ready has been established that it
can fire a shell big Ilsough
carry an atomic warhead.

Dear
lirust and Parrs .
Saturday. Nov. 1. is the date
of the San Jose -Stanford game.
It’s considered to be a big game,
yet 200 students will miss that
game. Why?
There’s been a field trip planned
for this weekend. Some students
were fortunate in signing up for
Friday or Sunday, but the rest
had to take what was left.
Can anything be done to postpone this trip or something so that
these 200 students can be among
those yelling and cheering our
team to victory? The school wants
spirit and te’im support, but how
can there be any when field trips
are scheduled on days such as the
Stanford game!
ASK 1318
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Dr. Earl W. Atkinson and Dr.
iireat hordes of people are in high dudgeon about this fellow
Mickey Spillane. Perhaps they’re not really in high dudgeon, but it’s Milburn D. Wright. Division If
a nice phrase.
Business, will attend the CaliforMa Conference of Collegiate BusiReally, though, a lot of people are worried about the redoubtable
novelist. Mention Mr: Spillane in an English class +and the instructor ness Administrators, which will be
will go into a fit of apopkxy ouicker’n you can say, "Mike Hammer." held on the campus of the University of Southern California FriThe literary folk and the educatois of our voting are simply H day and Saturday.
going nuts over Mr. Spillane’s possible effect on town. country and ! Host of the conference will be
campus moralit and manners.
Dean Lawerence C. Lockley of
Personally, Mr. Spillane doesn’t bother me a great deal. What I I USC’s School of Commerce, acam worried about is his undergraduate studkaus. Mr. Spillane, if you , cording to Dr. Atkinson.
are to believe his reviev..ers, once turned out the stories for a comic I
magazine entitled, "Captain Marvel." As I remember him. Captain
Marvel was pretty much of a cutup, but IM-eable. I used to yodel a ;
mean "Shazam!" myself.

Chapel Plans

But the younger. less inhibited comic nvgazine authors have it all I Additional interior decorations
over Mr. Spillane.
for the college Memorial Chapel
will be discussed today at a meetHow I came To find this out is a long story, which I shall not ating
of the Chapel Decorations
tempt to shorten. The other day I spotted a comely coed sitting beneath the Library Arch. She was reading diligently and tittering de- I committee, according to Mr. Warren Faus, chairman of the commurely.
mittee
-Admirable," thought I. "Probably
ading Old Friend Dickens."
The chapel,
completed
last
But upon closer inspection, the opus in quest’
was something spring, is a memorial honoring
called "The Vault of Horror." The cover, done up after the style
of a hungover Salvadore Dali, showed a score of wild-eyed natives former Spartan students
cavorting about a shapely. but rapidly deteriorating voung lads. On World War II. Budding funds were
raised by the Alumni association,
the inside of the hook, you find that the natives are turning the lady
the
SJS faculty, the Student
into a zombie. Hut that’s getting ahead of the narrative.
Council, parents of the servicemen
The cover also has insets depicting three lovely persons known I and women, local clubs
and others.
variously as the Vault Keeper, the Old Witch and the Crypt Keeper.
In 1946 the graduating class
In the interest of Science, Literature and All That Is Good, I snatched
the lurid pulp from the coed’s sadistic little paws and ran like three presented the college with the carillon which now is housed in the
hound -dogs.
tower. Eventually the bells are to
Now, for the edification of those whose literary taste does not be played from a keyboard in the
permit them to read anything lower than this tri-weekly conglomera- chapel.
tion, I shall recount what is to be discoverea within "The Vault of
Mr. and Mrs. Wilber E. Bailey,
Horror."
parents of a Spartan student killBroken down statistically, it come out like this: One death from
jungle fever; two suicides; seven murders; and one cruel and unusual ed in the war, suggested the construction of the chapel and mad.
execution. And all this in 32 short pages.
contribution
It is not, however, the number that died that is impressive. It is Ithe initial
the manner in which they died that leaves the mental aftertaste.
One man is driven to suicide when his wife, who died of the
fever. comes hack as a zombie with its flesh peeling off. Another
%Weide comes back to life and slices his partners into 97 (count ’enO
quarter -inch slabs with a new type saw.
A bell -ringer’s assistant murders his master. His puni6hment
consists of being tied to the clapper of a giant bell and serving as a
human clapper. There are other stories, all equally clever and humane.
Alpha Delta Sigma. Meet ie
So you see, Mr. Spillane isn’t so bad after all. For his ladies never night at 7:45 o’clock in B94.
out
turn
ladies
seldom
Mr.
Spillane’s
fact,
zombies.
In
be
turn out to
to be women.
AWS: Meet in Room 24 tnda
at 4:30 p.m.

The college Arnold Air society.
will hold an informal social gathering
tonight
for proipect we
members, according to Capt. Raymond Hutchins, adviser.
Dr. Elmer Staffelhach, professor of education and sponsor of
the local squadron of the society.
will address the group.

Hon,’ Economics
Club, Eta Epsilon.,
Plans Initiation
Initiation into Ei a Epsi
club
for home economies students, will
be held in the collogge cafeteria.
Any student interested in joining
should sign up on the bulletin
board outside of Room 19 in the
Home Economics building..
The aevelopnwnt of leadership
and professional growth, and the
opportunity to become acquainted
with home economics students and
staff, are the purposes of Eta Epsilon.
i Membership is open to all home
economics major and minor students. The club is affiliated with
the national American Home E+onomics association.
Eta Espilon’s officers are Bi
Vanderwallo
president: Marian
Sousa, vice-president: Diana Elwell. secretary-: Carol Renz, trea’surer: and Virginia Frear, her
ian and reporter.

Eta Epsilon: No initiation I
night. It will be next Wednesda
at 7:30 p.m. in the home eco-Halloween" was the theme for nomics cafeteria.
Dr. Harry T. Jensen, Graduate
Study division head, attended the the orientation party given reGamma Alpha Chi: Meet at the
four day annual meeting of the cently in the campus cafeteria by Student center tonight at 7:30
Eta Epsilon, club for home eco- o’clock.
California School Supervisors’ asnomics students. Sixty students
sociation Oct. 12-15 at Long Beach. I attended.
International Student Organizapast president, tion: Meet in Room 24 tonight at
Mrs. Grace Rowe of the Educa- j Jeanne Murphy,
who represented the local district 7:30 o’clock.
lion division also was present and at the Home Economics conferb
MENC: Meet today in L210 at
gave a report on her book. "Hand- ence in Atlantic City last sum7:30 - p.m.
mer, told of her trip.
book for Supervising Teachers."
Newman club: Meet in Newman
Betty Wanderwalker, president,
Mrs. Helen Dooley also attended,. outlined plans for this quarter.
hall tonight at 8 o’clock.
the meeting.
Occupational Therapy: BarbeThe students played mixer
The session, which included games and refreshments were cue tomorrow at the campus barbecue pits from 5 to 7 p.m.
groups from the State Department served.
Pt Nu Sigma: organiZatiOn
of Education, Child Welfare and
meeting today at 12:30 p.m. in
Attendance department, and the
Ifl4(t (..011 eel I ligB13.
Califoania State Supervisors’ assoRally Public Relations commit ciation, was attended by over 800
ti-e: Meet in the Student Union
top educators in the state.
New and old members of the today at 4 p.m.
Delegates discussed the setting
Rally committee: Executive
Entomology club are urged by
credential.’
service
Up of a school
Vice-President Lois Bastian to at- council meeting at 7 o’clock tosesthe
at
’which failed to pass
tend the meeting tonight in S210. night in the Student Union.
sion, and whether to revise social New officers will be (grated, Miss
Soph-Erosh Mixer: Meet in the
I
studies in glades tint- through jun- Bastian said.
Women’s gym, Room 22, tonight
tor college.
Dr. Gordon J. Edwards. instruc- at 8 o’clock.
Student Y: Meet tonight at
JlltIttIItlIIliItIllllllIllllllltilllllllllIL tor in biology, will speak to the
group on the collecting of insects 7:30 o’clock in Room 24.
Tau Delta Phi: Smoker tomor= in Glacier National Park. During
E the summer Dr. Edwards is rang- row night at 7:30 o’clock in the
DeAnza hotel.
= er-naturalist for the park
Alterations
WAA: Tennis today at 3:30 p.m.
Anyone interested in the study
=
= ; of insects or biological science is for singles only. Transportation
S. mocip -g Restyling,ReasonebIv
invited to attend the meeting, provided to Willow Glen courts.
LET US MAKE YOUR
WAA Volleyball: Meet tonight
E Miss Bastian said.
CLOTHES TO FIT YOU
Refreshments will be served fol- in the gym from 6:30 to 7:30
F.
o’clock.
E: owing the meeting.
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=
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Cupid Finds His Mark..
Three Weddings Planned

AAUP" To Gire
Slipper for
14 ()reign ( yroup

Wedne,day, Oct. 22, Wi2

-r ULTA ’16 DAILY

K"11’" \1e Into Home
ith Gay Chinese Decor

Foreign stud.rits on carnpu,
be the guests of the America, As sociation of University- Women
Friday The buffet supper affair
will begin at 7 p.m. in thi parish
house of the Calvary Methodist
church, Nagler- avenu.
An esening of entertainment
Is beinx planned for students
tram foreign lands, according to
Mr., %%ad« Illo$er, .14.1.11A1 meintier. All foreign Spartan stud east, are insited ..sen though
the) did not revels’. an insitathan through the mall. A list of
all J. foreig-n students As nut
asallable. she rplained.
All students not receiving insituition,, and planning to attend the
supper should contact Mrs. Hover
Anyone desiring
at AX 6-9451
transportation should phone hei
or Mrs. Arthur Penniman. CY
2-0602
Foreign students from Stanford
university and the University of
Santa Clara also have been invited to Friday’s supper. A siniilar
get-together was sponsored last
spring by the AACW.

Kappa Gammas moved into their smartly decorated chaptr, rouse at 148 S. Ith street Friday. While awaiting completion of
.J.-----ration and remodeling wort, the girls resided at 196 S. Ilth
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-1 DUs To Hold
Kanaka Dance
Friday Night

Sigma Pis Come to the Rescue
Kith the help shortage dangerously delaying harsesting of the
Freeman %%Arno crop, sigma PI members came to the aid of their IraIcrnity brother. Jim Freeman. They harested his father’s Turlock
isalnut crop Saturdax. The boys attended the COP game in the
Ring.

Sigma Pis coming to the rescue were Jack [’etym.. Carl Burger.
John Bishop, Ken Eulert. Tom Weese. Ron Vagenletten. Walt Burnett
and Dick Devon.
Party, Shou Boat Style
The new Sigma Alpha Epsilon house vias dressed in Shou Boat
decor Monday evening to uelcome members of Kappa Alpha Theta
sorority. The Joint SAC and RAT party featured songs and dancing
in true show Boat ’Isle.
Singing songs of thi South were Joan Babich, Joan Staly, Sue
Dick, Dolores Jukich and Sugie Vincent The pretty quintet were
cleverly costumed and their taces covered with a black shine.
SAE entertained with Ron Wren and Bill Short on the guitar. Bob
Twiss on the banjo, Jerry Ball on the Uke, Doug Walkei on the drums
and Jim Huston on tne tub bass.
’ Sweet Music for Alpha Phis
Sweet music MIs heard recently at the Alpha Phi chapter house.
Dottie Dixon announced her pinning to Theta Chi Don McKinlex,
Theta (’his serenaded the pinned couple. Alpha Phis and Theta
(*his held an exchange party Monday.
PKAs Plan Moonlight Ride
Pi Kappa Alphas and their dates will see the part of San Jose
where the moon Shines brightest and the grass grows greenest Friday.
The boys are planning a moonlight hayride. Bob Facchhino and Chuck
Mancine are in charge of plans for the under-the-stars ride.
Tells of Pinning
Dolores Jukich bleu out a candle set in a bouquet of yellou carnations and blue bachelor buttons announcing to her Kappa Alpha
Theta sorority sisters. Mr pinning to Joe Bonfiglio, an Alpha Tau
Omega from the University of California.
Welcome SAEs
Sigma Kappa welcomed their Eleventh street neighbors. the SA
Wednesday evening with a coffee hour at the Sigma Kappa chew’
house. SAEs moved into the second ot their newly purchased hoil,
en Eleventh street last week.
.
Nest man Club Dances
The Newman Club will help build up that "Beat Stanford" slio;
Thursday night with an After-rally dance. More than 400 attended
the COP Aftei-Rally dance held in Newman hall last week.
Saturday, the club will hold a Harvest Moon dance in Newman
Hall. The dance is open to all SJS students, according to Ted Niacin list., chairman.

KATs Present Dancing Group
Luncheon and Will Sponsor
Fashion Show Faculty Frolic
Kappa Alpha Theta presented
its annual luncheon and fashion
show Thursday, Oct. 15. at the
Hawaiian Gardens. Modeling in
the Theta alumnae-sponsored ’affair were John Babich, Barbara
Burke, Nancy Childrey, Dolores
Jukich, Joan Stanley, Joan Sullivan and Surgie Vincent, all members of the active chapter on campus.
Models representing the alumnae were Mesdames Paul Deleuran. Jack Ditz, Ray Gallagher,
Kenneth Hartman, Wayne Krouskup, Warren Morton and Russell
O’Brien.
Knit gowns and dresses of wool,
jersey and satin were modeled.
Formal and informal footwear
were shown. Shoes modeled were
selected for the girls by a former
New York stylist.

Newman Club Will Initiate
Newman club, organization for
Catholic students on eamptat will
hold a recuid-breaking initiation
Wednesda3. Oct. 29, at St. Patrick’s church.
A total of 92 students will hecome members of the group bringing the club’s membership to 155,
according to Sal Giammona, club
president.

The Dorians, an organization of
faculty members who like to
dance will hold a fall get -acquainted dance .5aturday, Nov. 1.
in the Student Union.
The dancing will begin at fl:30
p.m. and conclude at 12 midnight.
prospective members and
All
guests are invited to attend free
of charge. Dorian members are
asked to pay 50 cents, according
to Dr. Bert, M. Morris, Dorian
president and assistant professor
of chemistry at SJS.
Chairman of the Nov. 1 dance is
Dr. Ralph J. Smith, professor of
engineering at the college.
Dorians also are planning a
.
New
dance
Supper
Midnight
Year’s Eve in the Student Union.

AOPi Initiation
Alpha Omicron Pi sorority elected four new officers recently to
fill vacancies left by June graduates.
Margie Leials was chosen study
plan chairman; Nan Granewich.
Mariann,
historian - reporter:
chairphilanthropic
’Thornton,
man, and Carol Loge, publicity

klpha Phi Group
lonors Founders
1t S.F. Luncheon
Nitillbel’s of Alpha Phi hemored
their national sorority’s 10 founders Saturday, Oct. 11. The annual Founder’s Da v luncheon was
held at the W’omen’s Athletic
flub in San Francisco.
President of the local chapter, Barbara Hocking, assisted in
Memprogramming the affair.
bers of Lambda chapter at the
University of California and members of alumni chapters in the
Bay Area joined in the celebration.
The national sorority was founded Oct. 11, 1872. The local chapter was initiated on campus. Mar.
6, 194K The. only living founder
of the national sorority is Mrs.
’Clara Bradley Burdette.

KA Fraternity
Welcomes Pledges
At Chapter !louse
Kappa Alpha welcomed 19 new
pledges Monday, Oct. 13, in ceremonies held at their chapter
house.
. Receiving pledge pins were Bob
Barnes, Joseph Barnes, George
King, Dick O’Connell, Dick Hamblin, Bill Lamson, Don Hubbard.
Al liockley. Craig Carlson, John
Adams, Rowland Graybehl and
Don Harmon.
Bill Feeley. Bob Pariani, Glenn
Kovas, Bill Wolfe. Sam Smith,
Jim Casalegno. Charles DeBerard,
Ray Parnay, Charles Magausson.
and Gerry Decrunaire
Chet Keil is trainer of the
pledee class Ile i. a..i.led to
!,,. (;af.

-

Corona- Underwood - Royal - Remington
Typewriters For Rent
Special rental rates
for students

Miss Bolton Guest
At Housewarming
Miss Joyce Bolton, director
nursee
laboratory
child
the
school here, was recently give,
a surprise house-warming at he:
11,w* home on Phantom drive.
Attending the party were Mr
and Mrs. Jack Vogelman. Mr. and
Mrs: lienry Wendt, Mrs. William
flandril, Mrs. Wendell Huxtable,
Warren Fans, and Misses Marian
Moreland, Florence Godson, Martiwi Thomas and Anna Lou LO7C.

Shadowhrook lodge, nestled in
the Santa Cruz mountains will
he turned into a tropical paradise
Friday evening when Delta Upsilon holds its fifth annual Kanaka
Capers.
DUs and their dates will dress
Hawaiian stNie ’far the dinner
dance. The menu will feature
sword fish steaks.
Following the dinner DUs and
their guests will enjoy dancing
to the music of the Shadowbrook
orchestra. Punch made from a
Hawaiian recipe will lie served.
More than 130 DU members.
alumni and their guests are expected to join in Friday’s festivities, according to Rod Kolze. publicity chairman for the fraternity.
Co-chairmen of the dance are
John Piotti and John Herceg. Patrons for the dinner dance will he
Mr. and Mrs. Rocci Pisan. Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. McCallum, and
Major John F. Hughes and Major
Stank) W. Martin. fraternity advisers.

Used Standard & Portable
Mach:nes For W.?
,f Plant
.

SAN JOSE
TYPEWRITER CO.
Free parle7nq next door

24 S. Second St

SPARTAN DAILY

Barbara Withey Voted
Outstanding kadelpian
Barbara Withey was presented James Curtis. treasurer:
with the Kappa Delta Pi honor Carroll.
historian;
Dr.
!key for being voted the autstand- Meckel, faculty advisor
!int: "Kadelpian- of 1951-52 at a
dinner meeting of the national Atication
honorary
organizat ion
Ctri2 in.
Thursday in the Student UMon
Thirty-five members attended the affair. Gloria Carroll
was in charge, and 1’1’g/0 NUM. food chairman a hilt’
Joxce and Belts, Winter took
care of the publicity.
’
Freshman education m.t.00rs VellI
I get acquainted with KDP at a cot.
fet time November 6. Jean,",
,Gornes is planning the -vent,
be
pledges will
Prospective
;voted upon at the next meeting,
tThursday. Oct. 30, in the Women’s
gym from 4 to 5 p.m;
Carol Larson is president: Bib
lee Lardner, first vice-president;
Pat Dilion, second vice-president:
Rai 1)ara Wit hey. secrets’ ’
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GOT A FREE PERIOD7
Come to ...
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SANDWICHES
105 E SAN FERNANDO

99 SOUTH FIRST

if you love
INK ’SHOES
the price ..m

at

a

Check our
constantly changing
stocks cf better’
bargain shoes
assembled from
all our stores.

New Fall Styles!

14." shoes
16 shoes
18." shoes
22" shoes

.
.
.
.

.
.
.
.

7.47w
/
8.47
9.47
1 1.47

SPECT X1.!
DRESSY FLATS and CASUALS
All sizes ... but not in every style
Values
to 10.95

$Æ.8O TO

Values
14.95

CY 3-6383

What a dope! I heard she was keeping if
warm for three weeks before someone
fold her if was a pebble.

Open Thursdays fill 9 P.M.

Parlow’s
"feet first fashions"

YOUR CLOSEST
FPIENT:..ILY DRUGGIST
Morchead-FlemingDrugCo.
100 SOuTH SECOND STREET

Wednesday, Oct, 22. 1952

"Known for Good Fod"
17 EAST SANTA CLARA

38 s. second st.

san Jose

Seven Sisters
Sing A Song
Of Sociabilih

W..dio.sria). (Xi 2:2. 1952

1) \III

hailer, the One In the Nliddle

Huh! Jabberwocky
On the Job List?

H. NW IMF’ Is 1%11 I %NI
deBy ELAINE BENAS
The Sisters of Burgundy is a 11%.(.1. sandiwockles. This tempting
riess organization at the college offer was among the "needed, one
that is "social. philanthropic and window washer." and "theater
usher, free popcorn" positions listcohorts] in nature."
Their creed is: "We believe in ed on the Placement office bullethe essence of eternal Irieluiship. tin board recently.
loyalty to our .sisters and 1.11,4Sallt
What are sandiwockles?
1,011;111111t).
Tht worker behind the counter
Rost their purpose is not mere in the office tossed the question
a...wed Virginia
Is fro%
siltoeite, secretary of the organ- off as not her department.
ital. , ’A%e are %pry interested
"Miss Dykmans handles all part
in politics and culture. ’1 he club time employment," she answered.
alt emir concerts and is %ery inApparently sandiwockk.s are not
cainterested in the
something that require 23 -hour-a paign." Another of their pro - day care and feeding.
Is sending clothes to need)
An eatesdropping clerk sugt’alifornia families.
gested that a sandioockle sound :111S. 01 I h.. % arid xi( ed like %outfitting from "Alice in
gtound tit the siven members the.
Itl’onderland."
consider thenisehes mote or les,
The elusive Miss Dykmans con in
international group. Then
song indiciates this: "We are thi ,’sidered the question from all an i

0,7

photo by Parker
a. Jul 11111VAIN
mosed into
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I
boat ding
Niaiiitt
fo . .11 me the coiner Of
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ii. I and for a shook,
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French, the Germans, the Persians
anti the Swiss; the Italians, Po:
tieguese and the En-gt.-lish."
If their purpose Is serious tti.
meetings are not. They convtes
only in "hop talk" and are ’required to address each other Only
by "sister" names. Should they forget, they are fined.
I
"That is how we enrich our
. treasur).- Miss Schoene corn, mented.
I
The club, which drew up a chartei on April 22. is worried because
six of the members are seniors
:anti when they leave the group
; will dissolve. Refire that time they
: hope to initiate girls into ifie group
I oliii share thcir sae ied interests.
According to Nth.% sehteene, the
-sisters" pli Ft of the chili nallie
! riders I.. the natnes they ha%e
I gken each other.
Tli, ollicers, 0 it It their sister
I, anirs. are: Rosemary Gotik eia
i Loki p president, Cindy Maggior.I I Lucy 1
s ice-president :
Virginia
Sehoene I Robert ma I seen ’tat-y .
and June Nankes ell t Sillossie
treasurer
The Sisters of Burgundy’s first
social event for the fall quarter
Iwill be a party after the Stanford
game, to honor Ronnie Langinger,
who plays first saxophone for Les
Brown’s orchestra.
,

nil in their laps. Ancient., character who got into Chanel’s act was
Bob Hope
Sou.; the Arm) refused passage
hattio too Chanel, ht. flea The plan.u
s
hulas Chanel %;11.. 11%111 a linc leetption
iits inchuled carnation
and ..!.11H1
.olld IAN
ir.,riling to Bruce ’1.1. hit%
ethical ion major Tr
hatiel is three % ,i r out,
I
1..r, a hro
pirleser-r1 :door.
, that
get his quota of
NAN **Mi.
110 1111’ sass his charge will bc
asailable foe- Rally committee
funetions or lo pros ule amusenut
student body as a whole parlicipates. Tallow cannons that ("hantI is a nocturnal :menial. howeser.
and in the past has bt.en unable
to 011041.1"%e (111111N’S
The skunks presumes home was
Santa R0:444 There he resitk-ti with
Mark and Jenny NItirkam. It vras
\lark Markam who took Chant I
ii. KOreil.
.(POIMII)Ve

1

I I

I

Brighten up your
wardrobe with

ARROW PLAID
SPORTS SHIRTS

Regaining her official dignity,
;
:she said, "It means sandwiches.
’ of course." I svas in a hurry when
:I typed it and my fingers got onto
the wrong keys.. It sounded so
I’ nny that we decided to leave
it that way."
That’s the Placement office’s
suspicions explanation. anyway.
Apparently some earnest and especially talented young man who
; has delivered sandiwocklt.s in his
’youth completely fills the requirement for the highly skilled posilion. For Sandiwockles are being
!delivered.
’

How could an intelligent young
woman like Miss Dykman poshique
be such a unaceurute tyoprist.
though?

25c

, 1 114 1114
’(1

Because of conflicting schedules
at the KPIX television station in
San Francisco, the Homecoming
TV show scheduled for tomorrow
at 2:30 p.m. has been postponed
until next week according to Grei.,
Snyder. publicity chairman.
The show is an hour-long affaii
and will be aired over Channel 5
next week.
.
Homecoming queen contestants,
yell leaders. song girls, Mark Hassal, Nedra Tibtx.ts, Art Foster
and the Dixie ffalf-Dozen will
be the featured performers in the
1952 San Jose State Hnmecominc:
sf-ta1,..

at
THE

Cattipm6
CPea7fter9
MILK SHAKES

SANDWICHES

HOT PLATE LUNCHES
San Fernando. between 6+11 and 7+11

GOOD FOOD AT
COLLEGE PRICES
LARGE BOTTLE MILK

10c

ieltschie41 cteak
545 South Second

Rating of the old San Jose
; High school began yt.sterday, and
according
to
Dalma..
Emilio
I American Wrecking company for -man, the three beildings will be
cleared away by Jan. 31, 1953.
All work will be done hy hand
labor, with Li men working at
a time. Dalmau said. Salvaged ma! tetra!, :which will include floor I mg, windows, tile, lumber and
I boilers, will be stacked and sold
Ion the spot.
San Francisco wreckiii.
company’s low bid o .1, $985.

Join the clan!

laugio.i

HAMBURGERS

4 )MC1’1111111141"

I 4 t

and !aught -Li told
anti tittered some more.

r

CYpress 5-9897
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gone shirk, raving
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55.95 to $6.95
Everybody s wearing them
plaids ore the biggest thing
on campus. And these are
:

the smartest plaids of all.
Many different fabrics . . .

Ail it.
ontrilln!!, se. 2...
IMP.. 111111:11 If

with the famous Arrow label

rrow

that means they’re tailored
t

perfection. Good-looking.

Easy -fitting.

And

all

wash-

able Our selection is terrific

Bring Your Pipe Dreams
To Our Shop
SMOKERS ACCESSORIES

... you II wont several.

Plaid Silos Shirts in a wide
selection of colors mu’ fabrics

CIGARS and CIGARETTES

$5.00

and
WIDE VARIETY OF TOBACCOS

up

PARKING

KIRBY S.

JO DORSA’S
SMOKE SHOP

2ND ST.

62 W. Santis Clara

FREE AT
S

11
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’ARTA CLARA AT SECOND
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SPORTS SHIRTS.

SPARTANS NEA.RING. TOP
Ski Team Will
( :a rrv Colors
In Winter Slate

Raiders Second
In Three Spots

ftiPP4patirs
Doily Report on

By BILL FARR
Spartan football stock soared to new heights following their vicm as Is’ Wednesday, Oct. 22, 1952
llegbye an
San Jose’ Soft faiet
tory over College of Pacific, 26-21, Saturday night in Stockton. They
Intel’ represented
pulled into near -lead roles in several departments according to the ’collegiate ski team in the ensuing
winter sports season, disclosed Bill
national statistics bulletin released yesterday.
;Hubbard, director of athletics, yesThe local Spartans rate just’*
, terday afternoon.
five yards behind the total ofSanction by the administration
fense leader, another Spartan
By
and the athletic department was
team this one mighty Michigan
DORIS FIMPEL
Monday.
meeting
at
a
granted
of
455.8
with
an
average
State
morning. Dr. John T. Wahlquist
yards per game for their second
and Joe H. West. dean of stuThe Women’s Athletic associaspot in the nation.
dents, represented the administra- tion sports armgrarn will go in tul
The Golden Raiders’ rushing
tion and Mickey Culbertson and :swing this month with a he
average fell off to 301.2 per game
Bill
anci a i-i-presented the ski ’workshop Friday and the We.
The Spartan water polo team
in their tussle with COP but even
group. The foursome conferred by
mi,t
so they pulled into second spot registered its first victory of the telephone from time to time with ;All -College Swim
here also. They are close on the 1952 season at the expense of its Glenn S. liartranft, director of the daj and Wedneselaj
heels of the powerful University ’crosstown rival Santa Clara last physical education department.
Tnenty-tssf) high schools has..
of California Bears. The Spartan night. Coach Charlie Walker’s
Complete recognition of the been ins lied to the liocke s a ork
(
charges
dunked
3
the
team also jumped into the nationteam is pending the Student Coun, shop. o Melt oill lie held at
al limelight in a new department in the loser’s pool.
Ja’sl.i’t. high srliool from ft
eil’s approval at a meeting to
this week, this time in the passThis afternoon the Spartans 11..1.1 this afternoon at 3:30 o’clock
a.m. to ’f p.m. Th.. program Si ill
ing department. They are rated meet San Francisco State at 5 Culbertson, who is the Ski club’. itn 111414 a tie
gain’t ra
just out of the top 15 teams in o’clock in the college tank.
V. % hockej team, praccompetition chairman and the h) t
the nation with a 150.4 average per
Coach Walker announced his main driver
tice games, foroard line and
behind the "team
game.
starting line-up for the Gator con- movement, said a budget of apand discussions
harkfield
Coach Bob Bronzan’s gridders test as Jay Flood, goalie; Bob Fit - proximately $550 will be presentof ride.. V. ..% hopes that th..
ler, Bill
also boast their share of
Finch. Bob Gorman, ! ed today to the council for ratifi- high ...hool ii
.ii still lease
mil performers, which rate high guards: and Taylor Hathaway, I cation.
55 it h added technique. and 44
on the list. In Lynn Aplanalp Chet Keil and Fred Postal, fatfuller
understanding
of the
the locals not only hase
of %yards.
game.
the outstanding candidates for
Everyone on the SJS squad was
The Women’s
all -Vinod honors, but at the
Nort
meet preliminaries are scherbil...1
ment a quarterback which is used in the Bronco rout.
Saturday sin’ quite A daN. tor for Oct. 28 and the finals I.
rated second in the. country in Thornton topped the scorers with
Gene Menges. Bob Bronzan’s tka. 30. A perpetual tropt
total offense. He is right on the three goals. Chet Keil was credited with two tallies.
Gene %sent
backfield Coach.
awardtal to the team t
heels of the University of Wash- first place. Good hick gal,
Bob Fillets Bill Finch, Henry through the ansiety of bee
ington’s’ Don Heinrich, with a
Down, Taylor Ilathaway, Fred Ing a pr
1 pappa for the see- may the best teum win!
total offense of 876 jards. Ile
Alvord, Dick Engler, Num Fong. iind
’.
picked up 196 yards through
The WAA calendai lists :,
Leora, gas.. birth to
Mark Set low and Jay Flood each
Iii’.
the air against the Tigers and
change -play days for Nin.
the scoiT.
mince has
to
three
one
goal
pound,
contributed
as
nine
ran for 43 more yards.
and December
Coach Walker said following the shortly before the "IsIM-COP
m.. "Santa Clara was not as
Aplanalp also is well up in the gae
Women participating in hocke%
Kante. The emiple has named
passing department in the nation, bad as .the score indicates. They
him Gregg. This has.- a little and Orehesis, modern dance grout.
being rated 14th in overall passing, had had luck on a lot of their girl, Gayle, sihi. is three years will journey to St afield ’based on the number of complv- ;shots."
play day Nov. 1
old.
tions. He is third in yardage gained
The WA.% sss ini team %%ill
the
through the air with 752 yards and ! The !MU ;varsity wilt host
third in the number of touchdown ’California.Vaiter Polo club Fri Hubbard announced that Gen., take part in the "...simpre.’
uith stantord, Shills ....liege.
passes with six. No othef passer day night. The SJS freshmen will Menges, varsity football backfield
has been appointed a, tI.,ls Na1114.44, and San Fran. is,
rated ahead of Aplanalp has less"Thieet the Sequoia high school of mentor,
newly-recogniz.at State college, at the 11’nis.interceptions. He has thrown only Redwood City in a return match coach for the
three miscues this season in five in the preliminary. Sequoia won squad. Culbertson added that Tom of I’allifornia on Nos.
coaching lb.’
games,
its first match, three weeks ago, Cuffe, current Is
San Jose Slate college
The Raiders other national
freshman football team, has vol- host to San Francisco !-16-9.
"Hero" is their blasting fullSeason record for the varsity unteered to aid the team in a 15 Hockey, tennis and
.
back, Diet, mutts. lb
r lip now stands at one win and two coaching capacity.
will he the !emitted sports at lc
In a telephone conversation last lila) day
fr
a tenth spot in last week’s losses. The freshman team has an
release, to a fifth position after
night Culbertson told the Daily.
.dentical record.
1,
Women part ova
’We are very glad that the collast Saturilaj. Stults ha
flee
’i,ll,’s ball ill
lege now will have an intercolleg- and
piled 479 yards this season.
Mills C4.114L’i 4411 NoV
iate representative.
Alt bough the Spartans u
ow
iflers
on Dec. 6 the college %ill Ivied
"The success of our project has
go hack into practice until tom.,
. been greatly helped by the aid 5%, the Univer..it of California Iii
row in preparation for the Stiii.
a badminton and solleyhall
have received from Dr. Wahlquist
ford game. Nov. 1, a major chair’
\far* of the problems that stump- %ports day.
in the backfield has been inst.
Th.. last pli4 41;4,, .4
ed Its in the. past have been worktuted by- Coach Bronzan. Til.
!VI’ Win Ort-111’ NoS- fi, se
ed out by him."
locals
"second -string"
fullback. i
Culbertson said the team will 1,1.s ball team %s ill journ.-. t.
Hamilton, will be shifted to i The Spartan Milers were sehedfor a game with 11..1
the halfback spot of Bill Walk- Hied for their first shoulder to compete in four major meets this land
s. Good luck. WAA,
’’s, while Walker will play behind shoulder meet of the season yes- season, lie listed the Tresidder
meet. sponsored try
Stults in the .fullback position.
terday evening with the Sunny - Memorial
America has 70 species and
Pass: the Vanvale Padre Gun club, according to Stanford at Badger
by second only hi mill1114.1.11
sponsored
derbilt
Cup
meet,
Donman,
team
rifle
Capt. Hugh
The lzialit
the University of California at Su- 110n1l.
advisot
grows rnostl
in (*alibi)i in.
BOWL FOR . . .
gar Bowl; the Nevada University
along the Atlanta- red.-,
This first meld, Donovan said. Winter Carnival at Mount ROM.
not th as Ness Lt11:1:4 miii
AMUSEMENT
would be only a practice match for and the Pacific Corm/ Intercolle-

Ainfp

Sparta Dunks
Santa Clara’s
Poloists. 14-0

_ _ ___
Exciting Evening

Met
First Enemy
Yesterday

at the Home of
a
1141

SPARTAN BOWLERS
We teature a fu’l line of
Bowling Ball Bags and Shoes

the team and would provide good
competition experience for the
shooters.
Donovan explained that the
Padre Gun club is a group of local
men with much experience behind them.*
The match was placed at Sunny -vale on the Padres’ home range.
Competing riflers for San Jose.
were listed as: (nine Robenson.
Al Amaral, Kay Tomlin. Al Mal ..eh, Walt Reinhardt, Bill Devine,
Torn Willis, Guy.. Wright. Bill Feeley and Tom ’rrebotich.

giate Ski Union meet hi be held
at Squaw Valley.
Dates for the events are Unscheduled as yet. The PCIS1’ meet
will he held in late March N., hilc
the other three meets are to be
three-day affairs in February..
Tentative practice meets have
Ix-en set with Mann, Placer, Modesto, Fresno State and San Francisco State colleges. Culbertson also has sent letters to several other Pacific Coast schools, including
Cal, Stanford, San Diego State,
USC and UCLA, requesting [wile-

MARK

FRED

Duffy

DON’T FORGET
to enter this week’s

FOOTBALL
SCORE -GUESSING
CONTEST!
Scot.,

Nov. 1

San Jose State

--r
941_4)_

Stanford

WIN 100 GALS.
FREE GAS!
still as a
ee

Co441ost

’

at Kay’s
1i I
’swiss the score and deposit
to one hour Ettore iffirtnr getif 41,r
5,
gallons. TWO winners
.1.11 ’stk. oft
Co
st.nners
gallons no matter how r
’lusts .4;1101
....et

SAVE MONEY ON
FINEST GASOLINE

KAY’S

DIVIDEND
SERVICE
1 4 1 SO. THIRD STREET

doOpp Pile

$1.00
ITALIAN DINNER
Special on Thursday Only
delicious Italian Dinner complete with oh
the trimmings at prices you coil afford tc ’r:S%

Open from 10 a.m.

CYpross 3-2657

By scoring that vrinniftg foa,
Hiranc aced TEN ot you ace
ilestics out of you. 4. gas. S
ter didn’t he linos.?
Anyway. lip 4111 coning - yC
on the right trc% Ye..,, Nrity.the right track with Key’s

A

FOUNTAIN LUNCH

72 W. SANTA CLARA

GUESSED
THE SCORE
LAST WEEK?

The Big Dipper

ALWAYS A FAIR SHAKE

PAIVA Mg,.

JOSE BOWL

There now are 209.4(14 p’-ystaii, in ttse United States...
sat
to the latest jathlished
rh. American \fedora! As-oc.-

STAR FLAVORS
at

12 LANES
MEN S PE CLASSES HELD HERE

SAYS:

Spartan Athletics

HANDS

MOTOR

CO.

230 NORTH FIRST STREET

Your Friendly Dodge Dealer
NEW AND RECONDITIONED AUTOMOBILES

jtaliatt eeAtaurant
Open 11:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M.Sat.

and Sun. 1.; 9.30

175 SAN AUGUSTINE STREET
Downstairs

CY

45045
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Campus Chest

IDr. Harville Impressed
Post -Korea ’GI Bill’ contributions I By Farm Animal Display
Benefits 100 Spartans surpms G oat
1-!-52

Wedne6"a. 13!t

urn a meeting of
Kenn lung
collections on campus for the ’the California Superintendents asApproximately 100 students at SJS are enrolled under provisions ,mmunity Chest totaled 101 per ,sociation held recently in Long
figures. nt of the college goal as corn - Beach, Dr. John P. Harville. ascf the Korean GI bill. according to unofficial Registrar’s office
. .
.cos late professor of biology and
Veterans Administration figures released Monday indicate that pared ssith the 62 .r cent achievscience education, stated that he
r
more than 31.000 veterans with post -Korean service have applied for merit
for the area, Dr. Mel Wright. was impressed most by a mobil.’edu-...ition and training under the Korean bill.
cha man of the drive disclosed display of live farm animals and
Ed.ication and training provisions of the new law became effecCalifornia wild life, which the Los
Aug ’20. and VA statistics oxiay,
flt,i
: Angeles school district is circulat31 The VA
(1101.11 ad. fa Aug
al
According
ng to Dr. Wright’s fig- l ing through its 400 or more ele.1e...innate* that the number of vet. ures
students contributed $600: ’mentary- and secondary schools.
who actually’ started GI training
latter date probably is faculty, administration, clerical I After ssitnessing the reaction
by t
and maintenance staffs contribu- of youngsters at a school for the
much smallei than the 31.60u ap- ted $5474.
The total of $6074 Put ’underprivileged, he commented:
plications filed
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MESE MAIDS ARE PRICELESS!
They protect the American way of life ... our homes, our freedoms, our future.
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These Hands,

sensitively trained to respond acutely to the commands iii ail alert mind and courageous heart, are the hands of a
United States Air Force Pilot.
The skillful touch ef these-hands attunes the blasting speed of
modern jet aircraft to effective missions in discouraging any
enemy. These hands are supremely capable of flying and lighting
these maiIiines with devastating effect.

These Hands

belong to young, spirited American men (not supermen) who desire to live
unmolested in a free Amerias ... who want to enjoy the same rights and opportunities open to
all real American people.

These Hands

belong to our sorts yours and mine. Youths who
must decide today how they can share in defense of our nation and
also better themselves. To insure greater chances of their success,
today’s college men should be encouraged to complete their education and then serve their country best byt enlisting as Aviation
Cadets in the 13. S. Air Force.
Theirs is the choice of becoming either a Pilot or Aircraft
Observer. After graduation as Second Lieutenants in the U.S. Air
Force. they wear the silver wings iof flying executives and begin
earning nearly $5300 a year.

These Hands

represent a man ready to qualify for this tremendous task because he is between
the ages of 19 and 2612 years. unmarried, and in excellent physical condition, especially eyes,
ears, heart and teeth. He possesses at least two years of college and the inherent urge to fly.

These Hands

shape the destiny of America... the difference between our survival and oblivion.
The LI, S. Air Force needs the hands, the minds and the hearts ot young Americans who
desire to make the American way a greater way of peace and happiness for all.
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